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In this file photo (L-R) Indian Bollywood actors Amitabh Bachchan, Fatima Sana Shaikh, director Vijay Krishna Acharya,
Katrina Kaif and Aamir Khan attend the trailer launch event for the Indian film ‘Thugs of Hindostan’ in Mumbai.

Indian Bollywood actors Katrina Kaif, left, and Aamir Khan. — AFP photos Indian Bollywood actors Amitabh
Bachchan, left, and Aamir Khan.

Bollywood’s answer to “Pirates of the Caribbean”, the
swashbuckling, star-studded “Thugs of Hindostan”
sails into cinemas today, battling British colonizers

on a quest for loot and box office records. This year’s big
release for India’s Diwali festival, the seafaring song-and-
dance fest with superstars Aamir Khan and Amitabh
Bachchan cost $42 million, making it the most expensive
movie to date in the Hindi-language industry.

Filmed in India, Thailand and off the coast of Malta, it
brings together for the first time Bachchan and Khan, two

of Bollywood’s most bankable stars, in battles against the
British East India Company in 1795, and with stunts and
pyrotechnics galore.  With his witty one-liners, maverick
persona and tousled hair, Khan’s character bears a strong
resemblance to Johnny Depp’s lovable pirate rogue Jack
Sparrow, and the movie has a strong whiff of the
“Pirates” series.

“But story-wise, there is no similarity between the two
films,” Khan, 53, insisted at a recent news conference in
Mumbai. His previous films including “Dangal”, “Dhoom

3” and “Secret Superstar” have broken box office
records and amassed millions across India and beyond,
including in China.  Directed by Vijay Krishna Acharya,
“Thugs” also stars actresses Katrina Kaif and Fatima
Sana Shaikh and all the cast underwent rigorous action
training to dodge bullets, leap off burning ships in prepa-
ration for their battles with British soldiers. 

Trade analysts believe it will break records and take in
more than one billion rupees over the long Diwali week-
end, a highly auspicious time for India’s majority Hindu

population. “The movie has hype, hysteria, scale and stars
some of the biggest Indian superstars and has a holiday
weekend to do humongous business,” analyst Akshaye
Rathi said.  “It will easily be one of Hindi film industry’s
highest grossers with Aamir and Amitabh’s star power
and will set new records,” Rathi added.—AFP 

Bollywood swashbuckler battles the British

Acclaimed Russian director Kirill Serebrennikov
insisted he “never stole anything” as he appeared
in court yesterday on embezzlement charges seen

by his supporters as part of a crackdown on artistic inde-
pendence. The 49-year-old, who challenged social norms
and revolutionized the Russian art scene in recent years,
appeared in the first open hearing of his case after
spending more than a year under house arrest. “I can say
that I don’t understand anything,” the head of Moscow’s
Gogol Centre theatre said in Moscow’s Meshchansky
district court. 

“I never stole or embezzled anything,” he added,
dressed in jeans, a T-shirt and a hat-all black-and purple
sneakers.  The courtroom was packed with dozens of
supporters as judge Irina Akkuratova opened the hear-
ing. Serebrennikov’s three co-defendants-Sofia
Apfelbaum, Yuri Itin and Alexei Malobrodsky-were also
in court. The award-winning director is accused of
embezzling more than $2 million of state funding for a
theatre project. He has insisted the money was used
properly.

Criminal group
The prosecution claims that Serebrennikov and his

co-defendants stole part of the funds allocated for the
Platforma interdisciplinary modern art project between
2011 and 2014. They are accused of signing fake con-
tracts for “imaginary services” and then using the money
“for their personal needs” while filing sham financial
reports to the government. Prosecutor Oleg Lavrov,
speaking in court on Wednesday, alleged Serebrennikov
coordinated the work of “a criminal group” and misled
the culture ministry by providing “false information”.

Serebrennikov was arrested in August 2017 in Saint
Petersburg, where he was shooting a film about a Soviet
rock band, and brought to Moscow in a move that sent
shivers through the Russian art community.  His high-
profile trial began last month with a closed hearing. The
director’s supporters see his case as part of a growing
clampdown on artistic freedoms under President
Vladimir Putin and have staged multiple campaigns call-
ing for the release of Serebrennikov.

Hollywood actress Cate Blanchett has been among
those calling for the charges against him to be dropped.
The free-wheeling director has fallen foul of Russian
conservatives for daring productions including a ballet
about legendary gay dancer Rudolf Nureyev at the
Bolshoi Theatre where he used a full-frontal nude of the
icon by photographer Richard Avedon. Nikita Mikhalkov,
a powerful Oscar-winning film director who is believed to
be close to Putin, has said Serebrennikov should not have
been allowed to hang the picture in the country’s most
important theatre.

Serebrennikov’s defense last month asked the judge to
call as witnesses the 400 people involved in the
Platforma project, but said the request was refused.
While under house arrest, Serebrennikov missed pre-
mieres of two of his major theatrical productions while
continuing to work despite a ban on phone or internet
usage. Shooting and editing on his film “Leto” (Summer),
about the Kino rock band and its legendary frontman
Viktor Tsoi, had to be completed without him. It was giv-
en a standing ovation in Cannes before it was even shown
at the film festival.

Soviet practices
He managed to produce the opera “Cosi Fan Tutte”,

which premiered in Zurich on Sunday, by recording

videos with instructions on memory sticks which were
then sent to Switzerland, and received rehearsal record-
ings back. Last week, Serebrennikov was nominated in
three different categories for Russia’s prestigious Golden
Mask theatre award, with both of his 2017 theatrical pre-
mieres up for prizes. One was a modern take on a collec-
tion of small plays by Alexander Pushkin called “Little
Tragedies” at the Gogol Centre theatre, the other was the
acclaimed production of “Nureyev”. In recent years, he
has criticised growing censorship of the arts in Russia,
warning that “everything is returning to the most pathetic
Soviet practices”.—AFP 

As the loveable Mickey Mouse, undisputedly one of
the most popular cartoon creations in the world,
turns 90, OSN is celebrating the milestone with a

dedicated pop-up channel - Disney Mickey Mouse with
OSN. Children and families can celebrate Walt Disney’s
cartoon character, with an unbeatable selection of
Mickey shows and movies from November 9 to 24, 2018
on OSN’s channel 7. All content is available in both
Arabic and English. 

On November 18, 2018, Mickey’s birthday, tune in to
watch a special film, ‘Mickey’s 90th Spectacular’. The
date also coincides with the 1928 theatrical release of
Steamboat Willie, which was directed by Walt Disney and

Ub Iwerks, which first featured Mickey and Minnie. 
Other shows and movies to enjoy on the channel

include Fantasia, Mickey, Donald, Goofy: The Three
Musketeers, as well as A Day in the Life of Mickey - a
series of five-minute clips filmed with Saudi-based influ-
encer Mohamed Moshaya and his family as they explore
Disneyland Paris.  Do not miss this special celebratory
pop-up channel as children discover further the world of
Mickey and Minnie, and grown-ups are taken back to
fun-filled childhood memories with the world’s most-
beloved characters. 

Russian director says ‘never
stole anything’ at Moscow trial

Russian stage and screen director Kirill Serebrennikov waits
for the start of a hearing at a court in Moscow. — AFP

Actor Michael Douglas poses with his Star on the Hollywood
Walk of Fame, in Hollywood, California. — AFP

Celebrate 90 years of 
Mickey Mouse with OSN

Michael Douglas joins 
dad Kirk on Hollywood 
Walk of Fame

Michael Douglas celebrated his 50th year in show-
business on Tuesday with a star on the Hollywood
Walk of Fame near that of his screen legend

father, Kirk Douglas, now 101. Douglas, 74, best known for
his Oscar-winning turn as Gordon Gekko in “Wall Street,”
was accompanied by his father - star of 1960 gladiator
movie “Spartacus” - his actress wife Catherine Zeta-Jones
and “The China Syndrome” co-star Jane Fonda.

“When I first heard Michael was getting a star I
thought, ‘What took so long?’ Especially because he has
always been ahead of his time,” Fonda said at a ceremony
marking the occasion. Douglas has appeared in more than
60 films and television shows, including 1970s police
series “The Streets of San Francisco,” psychological
thrillers “Fatal Attraction” and “Basic Instinct,” and more
recently the Marvel comic book movie “Ant-Man.”

Fonda, daughter of Henry, said she and Douglas both
faced the challenge of being born into Hollywood royalty
and trying to find their own way in the same world. “Both
of our fathers were movie legends,” she said. “Can you
imagine Michael heading out to go to an audition and
Spartacus is sitting at the table?” Douglas is also a film
producer, winning an Oscar for the 1975 film “One Flew
Over the Cuckoo’s Nest” and producing dozens of inde-
pendent movies.

“I have been lucky enough to be part of classic
Hollywood and new Hollywood,” he said. He said he was
honored to join the more than 2,600 men and women rep-
resented on the Walk of Fame: “They are people who pas-
sionately cared about what they did and about entertain-
ing people around the world.”—Reuters

Wes Anderson presents 
box of ‘treasures’ 

from Viennese vaults

The “treasure chamber” at Vienna’s
Kunsthistorisches Museum takes on a new
meaning Tuesday thanks to an exhibition curated

by American filmmaker Wes Anderson and his partner,
illustrator and author Juman Malouf. The pair were
given free rein to assemble pieces from the vast col-
lections and archives of the museum, as well as some
of its partner institutions, in order to put together the
six-month show, entitled “Spitzmaus Mummy in a
Coffin and Other Treasures”.

The opening of the exhibition on Monday evening
was attended by some of Anderson’s perennial collab-
orators such as actors Jason Schwartzman and Tilda
Swinton. Tongue firmly in cheek, 49-year-old
Anderson gave a short speech describing the process
of putting the exhibition together with Malouf, 43, as
“the culmination of several years of patient, frustrating
negotiation, bitter, angry debate, sometimes com-
pletely irrational confrontation and often
Machiavellian duplicity and deception.” “Perhaps I am
as guilty as she is-but I doubt it,” he added.

Eccentric count   
Even before they started working on the project in

early 2015, Anderson and Malouf had been frequent
visitors to the museum, which boasts one of Europe’s
most extensive collections of fine art. However, any-
one expecting a traditionally didactic museum experi-
ence, centered around a historical theme for example,
will be disappointed.

With labels and explanations cast aside, the visitor
has the impression of stumbling into an intimate and
sometimes surreal space, crammed with objects which
evoke the palette and symmetry that Anderson fans
will recall from films such as The Royal Tenenbaums,
The Grand Budapest Hotel and Moonrise Kingdom. “It
feels like the collecting chamber of an eccentric count,
somewhere in the Czechoslovakian countryside hun-
dreds of years ago,” Jasper Sharp, the museum’s cura-
tor for Modern and Contemporary Art, said. —AFP

US film director Wes Anderson arrives with his girl-
friend artist Juman Malouf for the opening of their
joint exhibition “Spitzmaus Mummy in a Coffin and
Other Treasures” at Art History Museum in Vienna,
Austria. — AFP


